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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN:

ANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.
IS AGREED

COERCION

UPON

Report That the Ambassadors at Con
stantinople Have Been Instructed
to Act In Concert.
HEROIC

WILL BE EMPLOYED

MEASURES

Deo. 23.

All the am-

Constantinople,
bassadors have received, instructions to
oonoeit proposals with a view to improving the situation in the Ottoman empire.
The proposals, before b eing submitted to
the snltan, will be referred to their
governments. All the powers,
inoluding Russia, as repeatedly annonnoed
..' in the
putt few months, have agreed in
principle to the expedienoy of employing
coeroion should the snltan be reoaloitrant,
- but the form of coercion to be employed
will not be determined on until the emergency arises.
DETERMINED

ON

OOEBOION.

announced
London. As frequently
from various capitals, sinoe the visit of
theozar to the queen at Balmoral, in
September last, the powers have finally
become oonvinoed that the sultan's promises amount to nothing and are determined to begin a polioy of coercion.
ol. Hatch Itying.

is

Ool. Hatoh

Hannibal, Mo., Deo. 23.

still alive, but is thought to be dying.
He is totally paralyzed and is uncon.
scious.

Who Has the Kiiclit r
Indianapolis, Ind., Deo. 23. The Jour.
nal prints a letter signed by W. H. H.
of the United
Miller,
It is as
Cuban
on
the
question.
States,
follows:
"As the issue made by the secretary of
.ot o d n nhnthnr the recognition of in

a
surgent government of Cuba is a legisla-ti.- - sTAiintivn fnnction is now of publio interest the following expressions of
the oourts may be wormy oi
" 'In the case of Williams vs. the Suffolk
Insuranoe oompany, (3 Sumner 872) the
insuranoe conright of reoovery upon an
tract turned upon the question whether
the sovereignty of Buenos Ayres extended
over the Falkland islands. It was on one
side contended that the question was one
for the court to deoide as it would any
Story, dejndioial question. Mr. Justicesaid:
'It is
in
case
circuit,
the
ciding
to
very clear that it belongs exclusively
the exeoutive department of our government to reoognize from time to time any
new government which may arise id
and
politioal revolutions in the world,
cntil suoh new governments are so recognized they oan not be admitted by our
courts of justice to have or to exercise
the common rights and prerogatives of
(J
.
sovereignty.'
supreme
jliTko- cse beiiunK-'jsdl'lJcourt of the Tjaited States, Justioe
speaking for that court, said: 'Can
there bo any doubt that the aotion of the
executive branch of the government,
whioh is oharged with our foreign relaa
tions, shall in its correspondence with
faot in regard to,
foreign nation assume a island
or country
the sovereignty of any
is conclusive on the jndioial department? and in this view.it is not material to inquire, nor is it the provinoe of
the court to determine whether the executive be right or wrong. It is enough
to know that in the exercise of his constitutional funotions he has decided the
requestion; having done thisto under it is
him,
sponsibilities whioh belong
obligatory on the people and government Of the Union (13 Peters report). ,
"These deoiBioDS have been repeatedly
oited and so far as known to the writer
not questioned."
..-

wi

"

h

Lost in a Terrific Hale.

terrific storm
of Gampeohe
of this month,
and among the casualties reported is the
loss of the bark Jamaica, with twelve
passengers and most of the orew. The
Jamaica was bound from Gampeohe to
Vera Cruz, and had a valuable cargo.
San Diego, Deo. 28.
on the gulf
oocurred
on the 11th and 12th

A

Christened Annapolis.

The gonboat Annapolis, destined for servioe as a practice orniser for the United States naval
aoademy at Annapolis, was launohed at
Miss Georgie
Elizabeth, N. J.,
Porter, daughter of Lieut. Theodore Porlate Admiral
of
the
ter,
Porter, broke the oustomary bottle of
wine on the vessel's bow ae it glided Into
"I
Staten Island sound, exclaiming:
christen thee Annapolis."
New York, Deo. 23.

grand-daught-

THE MARKETS.
Money on call
York, Deo. 28.
2 per cent;
prime mercantile paper, S
l silver,
lead, $2.76.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60
$2.66; native
$3 60; Texas oows, $2.00
$5.00; native oows and
steers, $3 20
$3.76; stookeri and feedheifers, $1.25
$3.25;
$3.80; bolls, $1.75
ers, $8.00
$4.25; muttons,
Sheep, lambs, $2.90
$1.00

l

65;

$3.60.

$5.25;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.60
cows and heifers, $1.50
$4.15; Texas
and
stookers
feeders,
steers, $2.90f 4.20;
$2.0$8.10. Sheep, steady.
Wheat, December, K
Chioago.
Corn, December,
January,
Oats, December, 16
January,
January, 17.

78.
22.

22;

j;

e

oof-fe- e

y

Bank Failure Receivers Appointed for Bank of Minnesona Dry
Goods House Failure.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

the auspices of the Society of American
Friends of Cuba last night was a remark
Chicago, Deo. 23. W. A. Hammond,
able one. Four thousand men marched
of the National
Btreet to Cooper second
from east
Union, led by Frank Myers, a survivor of Bank of Illinois, who has been oharged
the Virginias massacre. Toe..pBJW,i&w8J8
the wool over the eyes of
with
divided into teo.rmffs'fTgeniTnBr-ioa- the pulling would not talk
when
directors,
flag was borne at the head of the seen in his
palatial home at Evanston.
procession, whioh moved to the strains Through intimate friends, however, he
of a drum oorpa of fifty pieces and four made a statement calculated 'tG
inculpate
bands.
several direotors as well as two or three
When the marchers reached Cooper
the bank.
others
with
oonneoted
Union the great ball was crowded, and
"Hammond is to be made the scape-goa- t
few of them were able to wedge their way
for the failure of the Mational Bank of
was
Amer
with
The
ball
deoorated
in.
said a friend. "Hammond is
ican flags, and there were piotores of Illinois,"
a broken man
but he is not an;
Gomez
Maceo
and
Washington, Lincoln,
more to blame for the amount of money
Col. Ethan Allen, president of the Cu
loaned on Calumet securities than are the
ban league, called the meeting to order members of the flnanoe committee of the
and stated its objects. Several times bank and its directors. It was necessary
during Col. Allen's speech, when Presi- to the purposes of a man oonneoted with
dent Cleveland's name was mentioned, the Booth
Chioago City railroad and an
it was bitterly hissed. There were wild offioer of one
of the best known banks in
outbnrets when Maceo's name was men- this
to depreoiate the Calumet Eleo-trioity
tioned.
road's stocks and to this end these
A series of resolutions were read and
two men brought about the wreoking of
which
are
from
the
following
adopted,
the National Bank of Illinois."
extracts:
"Of the bank's funds $3,176,000 had been
"The Cuban republio is entitled to re loaned on Calumet securities.
The plan
ceive forthwith from this nation an of- was to oombine this valuable
property of
ficial reoognition of its independence.
sixty-tbremiles of new track, equipSuoh sotion by these United States would
ment and franchise, with the South Chinot only be in accordance with interna
railway, eventually combining with
tional law, and also iq harmony with rale oago
the
City railway, and make a forheretofore applied to other American tuneChicago
of millions within five or ten years,"
states, bnt wonld be the practical en
this friend of Hammond.
forcement of that polioy applauded and says
CHICAGO BANKEBS ABBEBTED.
defended by us all, whioh was enunciated
Chicago. E. 8. Dreyer and Robert
by President Monroe that any attempt
on the part ef European powers to en Berger, of the banking firm of E. 8.
force their system over any other portion Dreyer & Co., whioh collapsed on Monof this hemisphere, against the will of Its day, for whose arrest warrants were ispeople, would be considered by the Unit sued last night, gave themselves up toed States as dangerous to their peaoe and day. Arrangements had already been
made for bonds and the bankers were
liberty.
"In our judgment he mistakes the im promptly released. Dreyer and Berger
pulses whioh sway the American people are charged with receiving deposits on
when he says:
'They view with wonder Saturday, knowing the bank to be in
and admiration the cheerful resolution solvent.
,.
with whioh vast bodies of men are sent-TAILUBE 07 BANK OF MINNESOTA.
by Spain aoross thousands of miles of
St. Paul, Minn. State Bank Examiner
ooean that the oostly gems of the Antilles may still bold its place in the Span- Eenyon was still in charge of the Bank of
receivers not
Minnesota at noon
ish crown.'
"On the contrary, the American people having been appointed. There is no
in business oiroles, the asview with horror this desoent of demons,
whose purpose it is to oontinne the robbery surance that the depositors will be paid in
s
who inand slaughter of unoffending subjsots. full being given by
This voluntary eulogy of Spain, whose dividually oan more than pay depositors,
BEOKIVKBS
APPOINTED.
revolting perfidy is on every page of her
history for the past 100 years, could have
Frank A. Seymour and Attorney W. R.
been said with equal audacity of England Lighter were this afternoon appointed by
a century ago, when George III. mar
Judge Otis joint receivers of the Bank of
shaled his Hessians npon our soil and Minnesota. They were required to file a
tapped at every wigwam for its tomahawk joint bond of $1,000,000.
to seoure the reduction of its ooionies.
ANOIHEB BANK OOES DOWN.
We indignantly repudiate the idea that
the liearthroir tre. went of rns Cuban pa - West Superior, Wis. The bank of West
triots should be continued beoause other- Superior, oapital $50,000 and $50,000 surwise difficulties are apprehended with plus, suspended operations this morning
as a direct result of the failures of the
Spain."
Gen. Bradley T. Johnson, of Virginia, banks of Minnesota and Illinois.
said ne believed that 95 per cent of the
GENERAL 8TBINOENOY OE THE TIMES.
people of the United States were in favor
Sioux
City, Iowa. The
of Cuban independence and that fully 75
Dry Goods oompany, one of the larg
per cent favored this government help est houses
in Sioux City, did not open
ing the insurgents to end the struggle. for business
The stock is in the
He deolared that the Cubans have as good
a government as did the colonies in the hands of the mortgagees, who hold claims
for $91,538.
days of Washington and that it is the
J. V. Far well & Co., Chioago, $32,484;
duty of the United States to reoognize it
Field & Co., $39,595, and the
Marshall,
right away.
Farmers' Loan fc Trust Co., Sioux City,
Gov. Morton, Rev. George Heber New
of the first mortton, Rev. Thomas Dixon, jr., and Rev. $9,000 are the holders
Robert S. MoArthur sect spirited letters. gage.
H. B. damn & Co., of New York, hold
Dr. A. M. Fernandez xbarra, secretary
of the meeting, announced that W. E. B. seoond mortgage for $17,613.
No figures as to the assets are given.
Stokes bad subscribed $1,000 to the fund,
a lady $100 and a gentleman $300, and The fail ore is due to the general stringency
read a oablegram from the Junta's agent of the times.
in Paris saying that the total collection
there amounted to $100,000.
When most needed it is not unusual for
Thousands of people Btood outside of
the hall while the speeohes went on in- your family physician to be away from
side. A printed appeal by the junta for home. Suoh was the experience of Mr.
funds was distributed at the meeting in J. Y. Sohenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
which it was deolared that the junta has
when his little girl, 2 years of age,
proved time and again its ability to land Banner,
on Cuba's shores all the supplies that its was threatened with a severe attaok of
means could purchase.
oroup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the dootor, but as our family
physician was out of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
Your Local Ticket Agent
50 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
Will toll you that when you are arotnir east
there is no road better adaoted to votir wants
.
than the
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
WABASH
Go's. Phartimes. For sale at Fischer
macy.
Free reollninar chain
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
nia
(Dining; oars for those
Limited
Bauta Fe
who prefer them.)
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Eleor&nt drawlnflrrnom
oars : Sleeping oan of the latent design. For and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
full information apply to your ticket agent, and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
) J. 8. Cham. G.P. A.
hours and San Diego in 76 honrj from
C. Ramsby, Jb., Gen'l Mgr. J
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon'
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining ear. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleeper leaves Chioago and
Kansas City daily for California.
M. NEWII.L.
V. W. DOBBINS
Inquire of looal agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, G.P. A.,
A., T. B. F. R'y,
Chioago.
Eighty-Sevent-

h

n

'

o

e
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stock-holder-

Arsons-Pelle-ti-

JlliL

toez

A STRANGE INCIDENT.
Merchant Myaterlenely
Disappears front Denver Wakes
lip In Minneapolis.

Flams 111,

A Slew Mexico

B. Gillette, a
Denver, Deo. 23.- -8.
prominent merchant of Albuquerque, N.
M., oame to Denver a few weeks ago to
purchase goods. On December 8, being
ill, he consulted a pbyaioiau, who prescribed some tablets, then he retired and
the next morning be was missing.
knew when or where he had gone.
A week ago yesterday he awoke in the
Merchants' hotel at Minneapolis, Minn.,
imagining himself still in Denver, a He
had no reeolleotiou of what had happened
einoe December 8.
Of $800 he had In Denver, $600 remained, the remainder having evidently
been spent for railroad tickets, meals,
to.'
Mo-bo-

THE PECOS VALLEY ROADS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

DESPERATE AFFRAY.

at War.

mown

Houte-Califor-

Mew

easy

NO. 201

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1896.

The Trust
to Atoms.
STRINGENCY OF THE TIMES
New York, Deo. 23. The competition
Portland. Ind., Dec. 23. A
between the American SogAr Refinery
magazine near Montpelier explodand the firm of Arbuoklo Brothers,
ed
with terriflo furoe. Harry
Ti
Lessons
the
for
AdamB and George Peaoook were blown to Depressing; Object
merchants, is on in earnest. Another
Advance Agent of Proscent aponndin the wholereduction of
atoms.
sale price of roasted coffee was made
to
perity
Study.
yesterday, the seoond reduction thus far,
A GREAT DEMONSTRATION.
and there is a margin yet of 4 or 5 cents,
ANOTHER
LIST OF BUSINESS DISASTERS it is said, before rock bottom prices oan
be reaohed that is, prices at whioh only
Thousands of et'orkei'ji3ureli and
a bare margin of profit oan be made by
Shout ror Cuba Libre A Notable
Lame Explanation of Illinois National the roasters.

Meeting.
Story from London That This Policy
Was Determined Upon When Czar
New York, Dec. 22. The demonstration
Visited the Queen at Balmoral
in favor of the Cuban insurgents under
in September.

Mm

N. N. NEWELL

fc

CO.

MAMUFACTUBIBS Of

OAOH, DOORS,

DLINDC, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
TVRR1XO, UCKOLL MftWINH
AMD AI.Ii Kin D Of MOLD.
;
IXtiM, ETC. , ,

Contract taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
atiafactorily attended to. write'
for estimate on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop oa
Lower Water Street

Holiday Hatea

For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe ronte will place on sale
ticket to all point in New Mexico at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Dec. 24, 26 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage until Jan-H. 8. Lots, Agent,
ary 4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
O. T. Nicholson, O. P. ,

T

A--

Chioago,

111.

.

are you baldf I your clothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
oalpf Doe your head itchf I it infested with (ore and soahef Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year f I
it dry and brittle! If so, you have a
parasitie disease of the scalp, whioh yon
re nsgleoting at great risk. Danderine
will ear yon quiokly end permanently.
Money refunded in oss of failure. For
ale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmaoy.

Pension and Urgent Appropriation
Bills Have Been Signed by the
President.
Washington, Deo. 23. The president
has signed the pension appropriation bill
and the urgent deficiency appropriation
bill. The latter carries mainly the naval
appropriations and the chiefs of bureaus
of construction
have been notified that they may continue
the work of repairing ships.

I'ncle Mam in
New York, Leo. 23.

Contempt.

A
special to the
Siamese
Herald from Bangkok says:
attacked and wounded
soldiers
l
Mr. Kellett, United States
here. They demanded the release of the
consul clerk who, tbey alleged, had been
onjnstly arrested. Barrett, United States
minister, protested. The Siamese govs
ernment pursuing dilatory tactics,
to make an inquiry into the incident.
y

consul-genera-

.:

Notice

of.1 Hnrvey of the
uana Lopex tiirant.

T.J. Franklin has been appointed
Ranchman in Mexico Attacked by a
at Liberty, San Miguel county, in
de
a Uauie
of M, HernBtein, removed.
place
Threatening; Violence In
Dr. E. If. Skipwith, formerly of Las
Kentucky.
Vegas, and laterly of Roswell, has re-

poet-maste- r

A

Moll-Ma-

liht-Negr-

Guadalajara, Mexico, Deo. 23. Particulars have been reoeived of a desperate
affray last night at the ranoh cf Jnan
Vidrio. Vidrio had trouble with hiB employes a few days ago and thirty attaoked
him. He was seriously injured by the
first volley of shots, but took refnge in
his residence and fired on his assailants,
killing two and wounding seven badly.
Twenty members of the mob have been
arrested and will probably be shot.
NEOBOES THREATEN VIOLENCE.
Louisville, Ky. A speoial to the Poet
from Maynsb, Ky., says: "At 4 o'ciook

this morning a detachment of thirty
whites from Fulton, thirty miles away,
came into the city armed to the teeth,
prepared to resist the negroes, who
threaten the town on aooonnt of the
lynohiog at ..Eddyvillo. Knttawa,
Wingo, Princeton, Padncah and neighboring towns have been asked for aid and
oompanies are being formed in each uf
these places. The seoond regiment of
Eentnoky state guards, at Padncah, has
been asked for a gatling gun and it is
now on the way to this city.
Fire in Montana.
St. Paul, Minn., Deo. 23. A Glendive,
Mont., special to the Dispatch says: A
fire early this morning destroyed the ex
tensive maohine shops and all of one
of the round house belonging to the
Northern Pacific railroad. The loss is
nt

seo-tio-

$55,000.

Cerrillos

t:

Beginning at the

8 W oorner of the Sitio
de Los Cerrillos tra.it and BE corner of
this tract; thence west along "the skirt of
the woods" (la falda del monte), on south
boundary, 1 mile, 8.60 chains, to a point
on a north and south line along "the
slope of a little table land," generally
oalled the Mesita de Juana Lopez, and
SW oorner of this tract; thence north
along the said slope of the little table
laud, on the west boundary, 2 miles, 2.10
ohains, to a point on an easterly and
westerly line on tiie southern limit or
boundary of the "bands of the Bitio of
Oienega," and NW oorner of this tract;
thence in an easterly direction along the
southern limit or boundary of the lands
of the said Sitio ' f Cienega, on the north
boundary, 66.06 chains, to the NW oorner
of the Sitio de Los Cerrillos traot, and
NE oorner of tM; traot; thence along the
west honnfir. o tho said', Sitio de Los
Cerrillos traot, on the east boundary, of
this traot, S 15 degrees 30 minutes E, 1
mile, 78.28 ohains, to the BE oorner and
place of beginning of this survey; containing 1,131.09 acres.

This grant is situated in sections 7, 18
N, R 8 E of the New Mexico
principal meridian.
The plat of said survey will be retained
in this offioe for publio inspeotion for a
full period of 90 days from the date of
this notice, and any party interested in
the confirmation, or any party elaiming
an interest in the traot embraoed within
said survey or any part thereof, desiring
to make objections to said survey are
required to file suoh objection in writing, stating distinctly the interest of the
objector and the grounds of objection,
with snob affidavits or other proofs as he
may deBire to produce in support of his
objections, in this office, within the said
Chas. F. Easley,
period of 90 days.
U. 8. Surveyor-Genera- l
for New Mexico.
19 in T 15

Aviso de Agrimensura de la Merced
Hit lode Jnana Lopes.
(Calendario de la Corte,Num. 82.)
Ofioina del Agbimensob Genebal ,
de los esiado unidos,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dioiembre 14 de 1896,
Por eate se da aviso que la agrimen-surde la meroed "Sitio de Jnana Lopez,"
(Calendario de la Corte Num. 82,) en el
oondado de Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico, que
fue oonfirmada por la corte de terrenos
de reolamos privados en pi termino de
Agosto (1894,) ha sido heoha por Walter
G. Marmon, dipntado
agrimensor, y
transmitlda a esta ofioina, y el mapa de
la misma ba sido oonoluido.
Qaelos linderosde dioba meroed begun
estableoidoa por dioha agrimensura, son
como signe, a saber:
Comenzando en la esquina sudoeste del
treoho del Sitio de Los Cerrillos y esquina sudeste de este treoho; de alii al
a lo largo de "la falda del monte,"
en el lindero sur, 1 milla, 8.60 oadenas, a
an puoto en una linea norte y sur a lo
e
largo del "deolive de una mesita,"
llamada la Mesita de Juana Lopez, y esquina sudoeste de este treoho: de
alii norte a lo largo deldioho deolive de la
mesita, en el lindero poniente, 2 mi Has,
2.10 oadenas, a on punto en una lines
baoia el orients y el poniente en ei umite
liniero sor de las "tierras del Sitio de
Cienega," y esqnina norueste de este treoho; de alii en nna direooion haoia el
oriente a lo largo del limite o lindero sur de las tierras del dioho Sitio
de Cienega, en el lindero norte, 66.06 oadenas, a la esqnina nornestedel treoho del
Sitio de Los Cerrillos, y esquina nordeste
de este treoho; de alii alo largo del lindero
poniente del dioho treoho del Sitio de Los
Cerrillos, en el lindero oriente de este
treoho, 8 15 grados SOmlnutos 0, 1 milla,
78,28 oadenas, a la esquina sudeste y lu- gar de oomienzo de esta agrimensura; la
que oontiene i, iob.u acres.
Esta meroed esta situada en las seo- oiones 7, 18 y 19 en el oabildo 15 norte,
linea 8 oriente del meridiano prinoipal de
Nuevo Mexioo.
El mapa de dioha agrimensura sera re- teaido en esta ofioina para inepeooion publics por un entero periudo de 90 diss
desde la feoha de este aviso,, y tod persona interesada en la oooflrinaoion, o
persona qne reclame un interes en
el treoho compreodldo en dioha agrimensura o en oualquiera parte de la misma
que desee haoer ob jeoiones a tal agrimensura, sera requerida de protooolar tale
objeoiooe por esorito, en esta ofioina,
deolarando distintameute el interes ds la
persona haoiendo tales objeciones, oon
tale deolaraooiones juradas a otras prue- bas eomo el desee prodnetr en apoyo de
oi objeoiones, dentro del dioho peiiodo
ubas. r. bmlit,
de90 dias.
Agrimensor General de los E. TJ.
por Nuevo Mexioo.
a

eomiin-ment-

Important Enterprises.

moved to the town of Licooln, where he
will praotice his profession.
The St. Vrain Mercantile company at
Mora has declared a 6 per oent dividend
only. This wonld not show snoh a successful management of the business after
all, remarks the Optic.
A
dispatoh from Socorro dated yesterday says: Two boys about 16 years of
age got into an altercation last night.
Carlos Gerra called Calimaoo Apodaca,
who is olerk for C. F. Leicham, some
names. Calimaoo then went home, got
his pistol, bunted up Carlos and fired five
shots at him, one taking effect in his face,
another in his hand and another in his
hip. Calimaco is now in jail and the
wonnded boy is resting as well as oonld
be expeoted.
Lee Vaughn was down from his farm
near Weed this week, arriving Tuesday,
after five days on the road. Lee goes to
market twice a year, from bis home
which is abont 140 miles from Eddy and
HOfnmEI Paso, the nearest railway
points. On this trip Mr. Vanghn brought
in 100 pounds of butter, several dozen
ohickens and some cabbage and turnips'
and loaded here with groceries, etc Lee
says the small grain crop was light in'
the mountains the past season, beoause j
of no snow last winter to pnt a season
in the ground, in oonseqnence of which
ne oniy ran nis tnresner ten nRys. cauy
Current.
George E. Crater, of Denver, arrived
yesterday on the flyer. Mr. Crater rep-resents a Loudon syndicate and is here
for the purpose of investigating the electric street railway proposition. He oame
by invitation of the General Electrio Development oompany, and yeBterday afternoon the members of the oompany, Dr.
John Tasoher, E. A. Pearson and H. D.
Johnson, drove the gentleman over the
different thoroughfares of the city. This
oompany has a valuable franchise which
gives them the privilege of building a
street railway line on any or all streets
in the oity for a period of twenty five
years, the condition being that two miles
must be in operation by April 1, 1897.
The oitizens and the Commercial club
should be ready to meet any reasonable
demand to seoure this projeot.
Demoorat.

From the El Paso Times of jeeterday
the New Mexican extracts the following
important piece of news:
"Word has been received at Roswell,
N. M., that the negotiations regarding the
sale of bonds for railroad extension,
which were interupted by the silver agitation, have been resumed. In fact, it is
reported that J. J. Hagerman, president
of the Pecos Valley railway, telegraphed
from New York saying the money is
raised. Besides closing the
gap
between Roswell and Washburn, a branch
minwill be built to or near White Oaks
ing distriot to connect with C. B. Eddy's
El Paso A White Oaks railroad. It is
understood the same financial agents pot
up the money for both roads."
200-mil- e

Thousands have been cured from

bald-

ness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmaoy.

I

"Freedom from
oscillation."

1

dc l.os
Ml lio de Notice of Surveyor the Hltlt
rnnt.

(P. L. C. dooket No. 82.)
U. S. Subveyob Genebal's Office,
I
Santa Fe, N. M , Deoember 14, 1896.
Notice is hereby given that the survey
of the "Sitio de Jnana Lopez" grant, (P.
L. O. docket' No. 82), in Santa Fe county,
New Mexico, which was confirmed by the
oourt of private land claims at the August (1894) term, has been made by Walter G. Marmon, deputy surveyor, and
returned to this office and the plat there
of completed.
That the boundaries of eaid grant as
established by said survey are as follows

;ood Kens Touching the Kaarriiiau
Halsrd for
and Fddy Lines-Mon- ey

oes

(P. L. C. docket No. 79.)
)
U. 8. Subveyob Genebal's Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 14, 1896. )
Notice is hereby given that the survey
of the "Sitio de Los Cerrillos" grant, (P.
L. C. dooket. No. 79) in Santa Fe oounty,
New Mexioo, which was oonfirmed by the
court of private land claims at the August (1894) term, has been made by Walter G. Marmon, deputy surveyor, and returned to this offioe, and the plat thereof
oompleted.
That the boundaries of said grant as
established by said survey are as follows,

In lis Issnpof Kelr'yl''tli
"liiiihvay Asje" ol
gives a very interesiiiii;
iici'ouiit of some
ii
runs on the
Houte between (iules-biir- g
and Chicago. The
suys in conclusion:
"The Burlington's main line
track allows the highest
with
speed to he made fromoseil-latiofreedom
The train purs' over
the joints with a delightful
passem-'e- r
rytlnn and the
seldom realizes that he is riding at an extraordinary

:

Hie

gait."

Freedom from oscillation is
something the Burlington is
famous for all over the country. No matter how great
the speed, the train ist as
steady as any moving object
can he.
How could it he otherw ise
with such a track, such rolling sttK?U, such engines as the
liui'Iiugton's'.'

e

it:

Beginning at the SW oorner of the Los
Cerrillos tract, whioh is the SE oorner of
for Hale or Kent.
this tract; thenoe west along "the foot of
Tho SimmonB place, the most desirable
the high hills," on the south boundary,
37.60 chains,' to a- - point on a northeily home in the oity, will be sold very low or G.
and southerly line along the eastern limit rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebsey.
or boundary of the Sitio de Juana Lopez
traot and SW oorner of this traot; thence
along the eastern limit or boundary of
the said Sitio de Juana Lopez tract, on
the west boundary, N 15 degrees 30 minutes W, 1 mile, 7828 ohains to a point on
an easterly and westerly line along the
southern limit or boundary of the "Cienega" and NW oorner of said traot; thence
east along the southern limit or boundary of the said Cienega, on the north
boundary, 37.56 ohainB, to a point on a
northerly and southerly line along the
western limit or boundary ot tne said
Los CerrilloB traot, and NE oorner of
this traot; thence along said western
limit or boundary of the Los Cerrillos
B
traot, on the east boundary of this traot,
1
78.20
S 15 degrees, 30 minutes E,
mile,
chains, to the 8E oorner and place of beginning of said survey; oontaining 572.4
aores.
This grant is situated in sections 7, 8,
S
17, 18 and 20 in T 15 N, R 8 E of the New
Mexioo prinoipal meridian.
The plat of said survey will be retained
in this offioe for public inspeotion for a
full period of 90 days from tne date oi
this notice, and any party interested in
the confirmation, or any party claiming
an interest in the traot embraoed within
said survey or any part thereof, desiring
to make objections to said survey are required to file suoh objeotions in writing,
stating distinctly the interest of the
and the grounds of objection, with
suoh affidavits or other proofs as he may
desire to prodnoe in support of bis objections, in this offioe, within the said period
Chas. F. Easley,
of 90 days.
U. 8. Bnrveyor-Genera- l
forNew Mexioo.

Ln

Vallerv, General Agent, Denver.
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Aviso de Agrimensura de la Merced
delHitiode JiOsSCerrlllos.
(Calendario de la Corte Num. 79.)
Ofioina del Aobimensob Genebal
de los estadob unidos,
Santa Fe, N. M., Diciembre 14 de 1896.
Por este se anunoia que la agrimensura
de la meroed del "Sitio de Lob Cerrillos,"
(Calendario de la Corte Num. 79), en el
oondado de Santa Fe, Nnevo Mexioo, que
fue oonfirmada por la oorte de terrenos
de reolamos privados en el termino de
Agosto (1894), fue heoha por Walter G.
Marmon, diputado agrimensor, y ba sido
devuelta a esta ofioina, habiendo oonoluido el diseno de la misma.
Que los linderos de dioha meroed segun
establesidos por dioha agrimensura, son
oomo sigue, a saber:
Comenzando en la esquina sudoeste del
treoho de los Cerrillos, el oual ea la esquina sudeste de este treoho; desde alii al
poniente por el "pie de los oerros altos,"
en el lindero del sur, 87.50 oadenas, hasta
uu punto en una linea norte y sur por el
limite oriental o linde del sitio o treoho
de Juana Lopez, y esqnina sudoeste de
este treoho; desde alii por el lindero o
linde oriental de dioho sitio o treoho de
Juana Lopez en el limite oooidental N 16
grados 80 minutos P, 1 milla, 78.28 oadenas, hasta un punto en nna linea oriente
y poniente por el limite o linea sur de la
"Cienega," y esquina noroeste de dioho
treoho; desde alii al oriente por el limite
o linea snr de dioha Cienega en la linea
del norte, 87.66 oadenas, basta un punto
en nna linea norte y sor por el limit) o
linde oooidental de dioho treoho de Los
Cerrillos, y esquina noreste de este treoho;
desde alii por dioho limite o linde occidental del treoho de Los Cerrillos en la
linea oriente de este, treoho, 8 16 grados
80 minutos 0, 1 milla, 78.20 oadenas, hasta
la esqnina sudeste y lugar de comienzo
de dioha agrimensura; oooteniendo 672.4
aorea.
Esta meroed esta situada en las seooio-ne- s
7, 8, 17 y 20 en el oabildo 15, oordille-r- a
norte 8 al oriente del meridiano principal de Nuevo Mexioo.
El mapa de dioha agrimensura sera
en esta ofioina para iospeooion
por un periodo entero de 90 diss
desde la feoha de este aviso, y eualqniera
persona interesada en la oonflrmaoion, o
oualquiera persona reolamando algnn interes en el treoho oomprendido dentro de
dioba agrimensura o algnna parte del
mismo que desee objetar a dioha
(on requeridos de protooolar
tale objeoiones por esorito manifestando
distintameute el interes del objetante y
las razones para so objeoion, eon tales
deelaraeiones juradas u otras pruebas que
desee produoir en apoyo de sus objeoiones, en esta ofioina, dentro de dioho periodo de 90 dias.
Okas. F, Easley,
agrimensor General de lo E. U.
por Nuevo Mexioo.
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All contraots and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
all communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of Rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

oldest newst5The Nbw Mexican the sent
to every
paper In New Mexico. It is and
has a larcre
I'ostofflce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent und progressive people of the
Is

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nbw Mkxioan Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
eudorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Kansas to consider. 'I bis state produces
the hides that are shipped to Boston, and
boys the boots and shoes shipped back
from Boston, made of those hides. Just
south of ns, Texas produces the wool that
is shipped to Philadelphia or Fall Riven
and we boy the woolen goods shipped
back here for consumption.
It needs no
argument to prove that this is wasteful
nnd unbusinesslike.
Boots and shoes.
other lunlhtTgoods, canned goods, wuoleu
goods ii mi n multitude of smaller Hrtioh-the raw materials all of which originate
within our borders, ought to be mannfac'
tured withiu onr state and sold to our
own people and to the large market n
omit op in the middle west,
f or many
years it would have been impossible to
build np mannfaeturing business on a
large scale in Kansas, because the state
lacked the labor, the railroads and the
near market to insure encoess for any
sach enterprise.
Bat conditions have
changed. There is an abandant market
within easy reach. There are abundant
competing railroads. Labor is to be had
withant difficulty.
Nothing is lacking
bnt the enterprise and oapital.

The
We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

Fe are tie

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

Sole

IFFERS nnequaled advantages to the fumar.
fmlt
1 1

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents oer line eacli insertion.
position 1 wen-ty-flHeading Loca' Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
Inch, single column, iu either English or
weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
of copy or matter to oe inserieu.
receipt
PolnAQ m.v nnnnrdini? to amount Of matter.
lensrth of time
run, position, number of
.
chaueres. etc.
One oonv onlv of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for lest
than $1 net. per mouth.
No rednotion in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
WEDNESDAY .DECEMBER 23.
be wholly
doing somethe wolf away

discouraged.
thing to help him keep
from the door. Cramp, the ship bnilder,
has been experimenting on corn stalks as
the basis for the manufaotnre of smoke-leBpowder. For two years these tests
have been going on and now it is declared that the elements entering into the
composition of the stalk of the corn
could be utilized for the production of
alcohol, cellulose, mattings, carpet paper,
smokeless powder and a food for cattle
superior to anything now in the market,
besides other thingB.

We rule them to order
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Well, and has now for sale lands to
proved lands, aa w.ll as farms with hewaea, orehards and
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In
the vicinity of Roswell several pieoea of land have been divided
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V
ndnMps.
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qninoe, ete the Valley will dispute for the
with California: whiis
prononnees its upper portion In partiealar the finest apple country in tha world. eoaipstint aathority
Enormous yields of suoh forage erops as alfalfa,
sorghum and Egyptian oorn make tha feedina of eat-t- l.
and sheep nnd the raising and fattening of
hogs a very proflUbl.ooonprtlo..
f
niing material of great value--is beoomi.g aa importaat iedaitry
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The western farmer need not
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grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the Umperate and
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Advertising Kates.
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A Oolilite t'andiilalr.
Col. A. W. HarriB, of Kingston, is said
to be also a oandidate for the governorship of New Mexico. The colonel is a
silver
good man and is a
bnt, strange to say, a strong
monometallism It is a singular
that the counties that gave the
strongest majorities against the Republican ticket, should come forward with
candidates for governor. Here in Colfax,
with abont 650 majority; San Jjian, with
about 350 majority, and Sera;'lawith
about 460 majority. These three conn-tie- s
all have candidates. And now, in order to be consistent, Grant county, with
950 majority, should also oome out with
a candidate for governor, and the happy
family would then be complete. Las
Vegas Optic.
well-to-d-

.n

k.r,-

Makers
PRESS COMMENT.
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WEW MEam
of

East bound,
No. 4.

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Wed
nesday ana aaturd y
11 :15 n m
Ar Las Vegas.... 2:55p
ti :45p
Jttaton
" Trinidad
8:10p
" La Junta
10:5(p
" Pueblo
7 :00a
" Col. Springs. . 8 :40a
" Denver
11 :15a
" Topoka
3:20p
",Kas. Citv
5:40p
" St. Louis
7:00a
" Ft. Madison... 2:35a
" CHICAGO
9:4Sa

descom-

J.

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

:i:u.-uauup
8 :05p
'Holbrook
ll:2Sp
'Flagstaff
' Williams
12:35a
1:40a
'Ash
Fork
' Preseott
10:30a
' Phoenix
H:00p
2:10d
'liarstow
"San Bern'dno. 4:lSp
b:unp
Angeles...
San

Diego

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABD8.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Westbound,
No. 3.
Leave
Snnta Fe, N. M Mon
day and Friday at
8:30 a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.U :55a

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Direct Connections With
Ways.

56

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FEOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

10:10p

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Recently the New York Journal soEastbound,
Westbound,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
No. 4.
licited opinions of the governors of the
No. 3.
Arrive
Arrive
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
various states and territories touching Santa Fe. Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
praotioe in all the oourts.
and Saturday at
day nnd Friday at
the Cuban problem and at the Bame time
10:45 a in
2:S0p m
execuLv
these
San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago...:.. 6:00p
asked how many volunteers
Los
S:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
tives thought their states and territories '; an Angeles..
Kern
"St. Louis
9:15p
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
" Karstow uino.lu:2rp
.. 3:20a " Kansas City... 9:40a
would furnish for the sea and land foroes'i '"
-7:30a. "Topeka
Phoenix
OfiHoe in Griffin blook. OolUotions and
11:33a
"
Denver
2:40p
5:30p
respectively "in the case of war" with a " Preseott
titles a speoialty.
searohing
Ash
Fork......
uoi.
5:50p
bin
springs... 9
foreign power. The responses nearly all " Williams
7:15p ' Pueblo
:50p
8:35p " La Junto
favored active intervention on the part "' Flagstaff....... 12:20a
ll:oip
"
2 :35a
Trinidad
nomroolt
EDWAED L. BARTLETT,
3:45a " Katon
of the United States in behalf of the "" Gallup
8:55a
9:20a
A Vegas
7:15a
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Albuquerque..
Lawyer,
with
of
Cuba, and,
Ar SANTA FK... 2:30p An SANTA FE 10 :45a
struggling patriots
Catron blook.
one exception, pledged the government
the full quota of volunteer soldiers and
Eastbound,
Westbound,
RUN DAiXI BE I WEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONE. A. FI8KE,
No. 2.
No. 1.
sailors in the event of war with Spain or
STAGE
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
BXi-A-IEsriKBox
and
O.
oonnselor
at
law.
P.
Attorney
nation.
other
DAILY
foreign
any
DAILY
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
S
N.
su
in
Santa
9 :30 n m
M.,
"F,"
Fe,
ll:40nm
praotioes
candid
and
most
trnly rep- Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar
Among the
Albuqu'rque. 1 :05n
preme and all district oonrts of New Mex
6:34a " Gallup
7:40a
resentative of these responses was the "" Springer
ioo.
Knton
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
New
"
the
of
from
Trinidad
9:37u
governor
e:non
following
Ash j?orK
" La Junta
12:05p
iTescott
iu:3ftp
Mexioo:
Best of Mcrvlre-llHl- ek
Arrive at. I.a Belle Daily 7 p. ni
Tina.
" Pueblo
cwa
i'noenix
" uoi.
Editor New York Journal:
8:10a
Barstow
3:31p
springs...
"
Los Angeles... l:20p
T. F. Conway,
6:00p
W. A. Hawkins.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec 11. I believe it " Denver
6 :20p
San Diego
City .. 6:15p
CONWAY fc HAWKINS.
is the duty of the United States to imme- " Dodge
12:35a
Newton
7:35p
Mojnve
"
2 :55a
San Francisoo.10 :45n
diately aooord belligerent rights to the " Emporin.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
4:55u Lv Aibunu'roue. 2:05u
Cuban patriots, and would favor giving " Topeka
Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar Snn Marcial.. 5:50a
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
such aid as would promote the war for " St. Louis
..10
6:15p
all
business entrusted to onr oare.
Deming
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p
Silver City.... 2:15p
independence.
"
Las
.
9:45a
4:27p
Unices...
Galesburg
If the recent acoonnt of the assassinaEl Paso
10 :uup
11:20
tion of Gen. Maceo be true, then Spain "unuiAUD
reto
has shown itself
be nnGt to longer
A. B. RENEHAN,
main in control of the island, and its imEasl bound,
Westbound,
No. 2.
No. 1.
mediate independence should be acknowlAttorney at Law. Praotioes in all terriArrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
COMPANY.
torial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
edged.
DAILY
DAILY
New Mexico would furnish 5,000 vololaims.
Collections and title searohinor.
1 :50 a in
11 :30 n m
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
unteers to aid the patriots in their tight "Lv San Diego.... 7:45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
Los
Angeles. ..10:15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40a
Santa Fe.
for national independence.
San Francisco. 4 :30p " St. Louis
:15p
William T. Thoenton.
8:30a " Kansas City. .. 2:2.1p
"Mojnve
" Karstow
5:20p
4:;iri
lopeKa
In striking contrast with the foregoing " Phoenix
Legal Notice.
6:3S
7:80p " Emporia
In the probate oourt, Santa Fe oonntv.
zsHJa " Newton
rescott
8:15i
is the response from the carpet-bagov" Ash Fork
6:25n "Dodge City.,,. 1:55a
SOCIETIES.
In the matter of the last will and tes
ernor of our sister territory of Arizona: " Flagstaff
9:30n! "DENVER
8:45p tament of Valentine S.
" Gallup
" Col.
deceased.
0:30n
Shelby,
4:10p
Editor New York Journal:
Springs... 7
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
" El Paso
11:20a " Pueblo
:55a To whom it may concern:
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
Phoenix, A. T., Deo. 17. I favor inde- " Las uruoes .... 12 :B3p ' La Junta
9:35n
I do hereby give notioe Dursnant to
Silver
9:10a
in"Trinidad
12:43p statute that I have fixed
pendence for Cuba, but I do not favor
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
" MeniiugCity
Mondav. January
12:05p
itaion
z:;i;p
terference by the United States govern " San
Marcial.. . 5:15p ' Springer
4:00p i, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
"
'
ment.
Albiuiiieriue..l0:05i
Lns Veeras
Montezuma
6:50r forenoon,
No. 1, A.
being the regular session of the
F. A A. M. Lodge
I do not believe Arizona would famish Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a! Ar SANTA FE...ll:30p above
Regular comAND
entitled court, for the proving of
munication first Monday in
a volunteer in case of war with Spain.
the last will and testament of Valentine
each month At MnannlA Hnll
B. J. Fbanklin.
ai i:ou p. m.
S. Shelby, deoeased, lately a resident of
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Thomas J. Cubrah
While the executives of Bll the other
the
Santa Fe, in the county of
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi- - Santacity of
' '
W. B. Griffin,
Fe, New Mexioo.
western states and territories express un- oagn and St. Louis on suooessive Wed
Secretary.
Apolonio Chavez,
seal
bounded confidence in the patriotism of nesdays and Saturday a, Kansas City and
Probated Jndge, Santa Fe Co.. N. M.
their people, and do not hesitate to Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving Attest:
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD
, A. P. Him, Clerk.
pledge the government the service of
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, iSSfl.
thousands of volunteers in case of need, and San Diego on successive Mondays
Gov. Franklin calmly nnd positively an- ana mnrsdavs arriving at Santa Fe on
nounces: "I do not believe Arizona Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Tims Table No. 40.
M. Regular convocation second
These trains will be composed of magwould furnish n volunteer in case of war nificent Pullman
monuay in eacn month at Ma
sleeper and Dining oars
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
with Spain."
between Chioago and Lob Angeles, Buffet
Avlao l.rgnl.
P. K. Habroitn,
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of said promissory uote from said November 12, 1896, to Deoember 30, 18'J6theday
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of 2,623.88, which wilt be doe
on Baid day of sale: How, Therefore, in
conseqnenoe of said defaults and in order

,lrii Vou Uoiuu to California?
Tbe Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and

SUNBEAMS.
Bee tbe man and the porter.
Is the porter brushing the dust ont of
the clothes of the man?
The porter isn't doing a thing bnt
brushing the dust out of the clothes o
f
.
the man.
Will the porter leave enough dust in

the man's clothes to buy breakfast?
I Ah, yes.
The porter is no bog.
Major C. T. Pioton is manager of the
Statu hotel at Donuisou, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that section. In speaking of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in Baying that I consider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
and have frequently administered it to
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
Did vou make the biscuits we had for
supper last evening, my dearf
I did, love,
They were excellent; they gave me
snoh as I haven't had since
night-mar- e
ate those my mother used to make.

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi'
nent lnmberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was
ninlt with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Cham

berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
rest from pain. For the
it can not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
oured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all druggists.

frnvn her anv
relief of pain

"Never! Or, If you insist, T shall go Into this little anteroom and look at her
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Franthrough the crui-- of the door. That is the
cibco and return $66.90, tickets good to only concession I shall make. " And the
return at any time within six months young inuu stepped quickly into the next
r
from date of issue,
privileges room as the opposite door opened tu admit
allowed at anv point en route. Pullman tho visitor.
Through tlio slit Andrew
the graceful silhouette of
running could make-ou- t
palace and tourist Bleepers
a young girL
through without change. For particulars
call on or address any ngont of the Santa
"How do you do, Mrs. Harmon?" said
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
the girl as she entered the mom. "I have
Fe Route.
Suuta Fo, Is. M.
Geo. T. Nionor.soN,
brought hack the little bonks on tho orphan
Gi P. A., Chicago, 111.
usyliim ttiut you lent mamma. May I
sUiy a moment with you?"
She continued to keep her back toward
Andrew, and he, now Iwglnning to get
tired of the game, had about concluded
that she must be frightfully ugly.
THE GATHERING OF THE SCOTCH-IRIS"Sit down here, dear, beside me," and
CLANS.
Mrs. Harmon easily contrived to place tho
girl just opposite the small room, aud the
Are ye guigin to the meetin. to the meetin o'
young man, approaching his eye to tlio
the clans,
With your tartans and your pibrocha and your
crack, was struck hy the pretty face he beH

bonnets and brogans r
There are Nuileys from Jtuw Hampshire and
jnumgans irom mume,
Missouri and a Tennessee Ma- McCarthys from
'
Shane,

Kellers, Caaeys, Dunns and Daoeys by the
dozen auu the score
And O'Ferrall of Virginia, whom the Trilby ites
adore.
There are Coohranes (born Corcoran) as pol
ished as vou please.
And Kenvons who were Eeenans and Mur- frees, once Murpuys.
And we'll sit upou the pint stoup, and we'll
talk of auld lang syne
As we quaff the flowing haggis to our lassies'
bonme eyne.
Anil we'll join in jubilation for the thing that
we are not,
For we say we aren't Irish, and Uod knows we
aren't Scot.
Calvin K. Brannigan in Boston Pilot

held.

"Well, Kosamond, what are you doing
Are you going out much?"
nowadays?
"No; very little. I had a card for Mrs.
Laton's tea this afternoon, but I wrote her
I was ill. You will not betray me, will
you?" and she laughed a merry laugh that
set Andrew's heart to vibrating.
' Do you not care for such affairs?' ' asked
Mrs. Harmon.
"Surely, Mrs. Harmon, you do not thiuk
it would be amusing to spend an hour or
two watching Mrs. Laton's flirtations,
with no one to talk to but the insipid
women and stupid men of her set?"
"You are severe, my child."
"Severe? Well, with a woman like Mrs.
Luton I do not think one cau be too much
so,

Iustinotively Mrs. Harmon raised her
eyes to the door that concealed Andrew,
aud, under pretext of arranging the portiere, she crossed the room, and, as she re

!

When a to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
boat Kes aud,
to the terms, conditions
over Mag-'- ' aud pursuant of said
promisaory nolo,
ara Falls, trustprovisions s
and the statutes in
deed,
lost
it
is
wmi miUK I 'I f
snoh case made and provided, aud also
'MM
long before it pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
reaches the of said association, passed at a regular
enVe of the
i m
thereof, hild at Kauta Fe, N. M.,
falls. The danger begins (meeting
October 8, 18'JK, the said The Mutual
in the river far above.
and Loan asBooiation ot oanta
When disease begins to BuildiDg
New
Mexioo,
Fe,
by George W.
and
sweep any one along on KnRebel,
its
duly authorized
I
':',
its current, the danger has emDowered
and
attorney
airent,
already begun.
solioitor does hereby
give public
If vou are losing healthy uotioe
at the front door of the Sanflesh and getting below ta Fe that, court honse, in the city and
connty
is
condition
it
best
your
conntv of Santa Fo, N. M., on Wednesday
J.tiine to get back again the 30th day of Deoember, A. D., 189G,
.without delav. lhe best at, the hour of 10 o'olook in the forenoon,
for people
J strength-builde- r
it will expose at publio auotion for cash
who are " running-dow"s.
tti a
to the highest bldUer an ana smgumr mu
is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. ten shares
of stock, (being of the par
It enables the digestive and assimilative value of S200 per share,)
and also, all and
forces to make fresh, red healthy blood singular said certain lands and premises,
..
.
.
no
tissue
4
;
which rapidly creates new
til 1L.
deBonoed as rouows, 10 wn: mi
flabby fat but solid, muscular flesh, nerve
described traot or parcel of land
and
vital
energy.
force,
e ana territory
" I was a complete wreck ; appetite gone, nerv- in the oonnty of Banta
more particularly
ous system impaired; could not sleep, aud was so of New Mexioo,
weak' that I could not stand on my feet ten minas follows, to wit: All that cer
utes," writes Miss Ella Iiartley, of No. 1 213
tain piece or paroel of land situate, lying
South Grant Avenue, Columrius, omo:
oniy and belnor
in ward No. 1. preoinot No. 3,
pounds when 1 commenced taKing
weighed
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. After I oity of Banta Fe, county and territory
i,.. tntn n lmlf hnttlp heiran to itnnrove : I
Bounded on the north, by a
could sleep soundly the whole night, and would aforesaid:
awaKen wun an appeme ior oreaitiaai, wmtii Doblio street, known bb Manhattan ave
was a rare thing as I never had for two years nne: on the south by lands of the Grie
back eaten a hearty breakfast. I now have an sros and an aceania regadera; on the east,
excellent appetite, and my inenas say tney never
saw me looking better or in Iwtter spirits since by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
me. I tell them it is all due to Dr. Berardinelli di Napoleone, (atone time the
they knew
Pierce's ' Discovery, and I am so thankful and lands of Franoisoo Montoya:) and on the
of praising his medigrateful that I never tire
cine even' opportunity I get. I had about given west, hv lands, now or formerly, the
what those rjroriertv of Feline Aland and ttamon
up in desnair, and nobody knowssuffered
like
words imp'lv, but those who have
from east to west.
I did for two long years. I was convinced that Rodriguez; measuring
ana iwen
your medicine would help me, and I am here in on the north side, one hundred
mcrils."
a
person,
living testimonial of its
feet and six inohf 8, more or less
For constipation. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant on the south side from east to west,
Pellets are a siinnlo yet sure remedy, mild one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
bnt thorough in thoir effect, and a permaon the east Bide from north
nent cure. N,i ordinary Pills arc so perfect less:
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
and scientific.
By all druggists.
or ess: on the west side, irom norm to
south, two hundred and thirty three feet
and six inches, more or less; being all the
The CbriBtmas Waits are at the door, property then, at the date of the delivery
And there they're waiting still;
of said trost deed, occupied by the gai
I heard them oarol o'er and o'er,
parties of the first part bb a residence,
When can you pay this bill?
yard, garden and orchard.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24,
VW,
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arranged the drapery, whispered to her
nephew: "It's nearly 5. You 11 be lute for
your tea.
But her warning was unheeded. An
drew did not budge. As for the girl by
Ensconced in the depths of hor big armthe Are, she was still full of her idea.
her fine old face,
Do you know Mrs. Laton, Mrs. Har
Willv I met our new minister on my chair, o smile lighting up
wnv to Sunday sohool. mamma, and he that her white hair framed with a crown mon?' ' she asked.
"Yes, yes," the old lady hastened to re
naked mn if I ever plaved marbles on of snow, Mrs. Harmon was considering
her nephew Andrew, a good looking young ply, and, to turn the conversation, she
Sunday.
went on: "But you are wrong to declare
Mother
H'm! And what did you say follow of 28, who, for his part, was considto that?
ering the timepiece on the mantel, whose that all men are stupid. There are some
who are quite sensible.
Willy I said, Get thee behind me hands were already well past 3 o'clock.
Sensible?
Well, I do not know them
"Well, Andrew, do you find my clock
Satan, and walked right off and left
I do not mean that they are all stupid, but
him.
very interesting?"
1896.
stamIn some confusion the young man
they think themselves so superior that
Tbk Mutual Buildino and Loan Abso
thov are wearisome. They are vain, lusutWhen most needed it is not unusual for mered an excuse, but she went on: "Now,
MAN.
ciation o Santa, Fe, New Mexico.
TO
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blase
and
fellow!
airs
You
forable bores, witli their
vonr familv Dhvsioian to be away from don't deny it, you naughty
By Geobof W. Knaeufl,
to know if your visit had lasted their idea that they are irresistible because
wanted
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Mr,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solioitor.
home. Such was the experience
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who
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with
flirt
can
talco
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Laton,
for
your depart
you
they
long enough
A GREAT
bleached hair and smears paint on her lace THE METHOD OF
J. Y. Sohenak, editor of the Caddo, I. T., ure decently.
tPPWAMniUWP VCU Wtf.Ak- "Not at nil, aunt. Your guess Is quite as if it were a palette, and whoso brains
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for
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for
nothing
good
I
NESS OF MEN.
slightest
Trust ieeu
'was threatened with a severe attaok of "wroui!,
of going yet. But why do you keep a geous gowns,
tion
A sain Mrs. Harmon cast an uneasy WHICH CI'HKH II 111 AFTKK K w
Whereas, Miohele Berardinelli and Julia
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that regular sundial like that in your drawing
SYSTEMS.
K It V Til I. ji
Berardinelli. his wife, of Santa Fe, N FARMING, LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION
'Aiiir.i.
alanoe toward the little room in which
I go for the dootor, but as our family loom?"
default under their
bocauso I was horn so long
Andrew was fast waxing angry, lie woum
M., have suffered
a
when
town
I
of
"Perhaps
but
out
bad
was
diseases
are
enough,
purchased
Painful
physician
certain Dromissory note of $300, dated at
that it is I, and not the clock, that is have likod to strangle this girl, whose su a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ugo
the mental lorebodiiitcs are ten Santa Fe. N. M., November 8,1894, and
behind time. Butcomo! Instead of criti- - perb health and triumphant beauty irri weakness,
In tratc, 20 acre, and upward, with perpetual water right
There
times w orse than the most severe puln.
which relieved her immediately. I will cisina nv drawing room, toll mo what
on or before June 14, 1902, to
tated him.
and on easy term, of 10 annual payment, with 7 per cent,
cheap
U no let up to the mental sulferiiie day or payable
And when will you get married, my nlirht, Sleep is almost impossible and under The Mutual Building fe Loan Association
not he without it in the future." 25 and vou are going to do when you loavo here?
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.
with
Fe. New Mexioo,
strain men are scarcely responsible for of Santa
"In tho first place, I am not going to dear?" suggested Mrs. Harmon, again such
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
what they do, For years the writer rolled interest.
in CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
in monthly
navable
leave here for some time, but whon I have throwing herself into the breach
and tossed 011 the troubled sea of sexual weakthe seoond Thurson
"I shall never marry,
wearied you with juy presence until you
ness until it was a question whether he I mil stallments
not better take a dose of poison and thus end day in eaoh month from the said
"Indeed? Why not?"
cannot stand It any longer it will be time
Well watered and with, good shelter, interspersed with ttae
She heard his spirit oall to hers
all histroubles. But providential inspiration date until
"Why not?" repeated Rosamond, a shad came
for me to go to Mrs. Luton's tea.
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tract, to
paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
Across the stormy sea-- Did
in the shape of a combination
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face
over
certain
their
the
ow of melancholy coming
Paulino Liiton?"
Hit purchaser.
she arise and go to him?
of medicines that not only completely re- per annum; aud also under
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And, when she reaohed the other side,
same date in
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I'm prepared for it. How? I'm wearing Laton?"
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it "We are all sighing tit her feet."
siifferine the mental tortures of weakened at pages 39 eto; and also on three shares
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SWEET MARRIAGE BELLS.
He has knives at various pricos
catches
To suit rich and poor alike.
A dreamy musical sound.
In the present financial crisis,
'Tis the American Lever Watches
No one need go on a strike,
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
around.

lu the night the

Bar oft'

not let cares or troubles
The light so brightly gleaming
On the stove your food e'er burn
From Goebel's, shines more and
more
Meander gently down to Goebel's
Over the land it. rays go streaming,
learn.
ringing customers to his store.
Bo

M

W- -
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EC- -

k Walker,

Muller

TABLE

MIMS & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER

H-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE
A

NO. 6.

0.

Ms

I P

David

S.

DELIVERY.

MAN VBAjrciMCO

VUKKT,

Lowitzki,

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store you Come To.

LARGEST STOCK

Dealer in

CHEAPEST III TOWN

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

BEST ASSORTMENT

IN

TOWN

Free Delivery.

FUIWITUI
Just Received.

Fe.

I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Time Saved is Money Earned.
This Is good business philosophy, and you know it. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison had you in mind when he invented the

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, serviceable reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. With it you can increase one typewritten orig-na- l
1500 fold, and rapidly too. With it you can take 8000 perfect
fac similes from one hand written original. With it you can pile
1500
copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anyup
thing of likecharacter, and allofperfect.
work free,
Catalogue and samples

PinNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
BMTABLMHBD

1887.

MODEL

Sauta 'e
That

Slow.

MINING IN GRANT COUNTY.

Boasts of a Postofltce

It Has Just Cause to Be
Proud Of.

.

Buy a box of fine stationery for a
Christmas gut, at Fischer X Co s.
Proof of Wold Strike.

R. M. Carley and Pablo
Aranda, two well known and prosperous
miners of the San
mining
district, called at the Citizen offioe, and
to substantiate the reports that they had
recently "struck it rioh" near Golden,
produced two chunks of genuine gold in
its orude form. The ohunks shown by
Mr. Carley amounted to $100, while the
glittering yellow store in the hands of Mr,
Aranda was valued at $300.
Besides these genuine ohunks of gold,
they have with them several ounces of
gold which will be shipped to the mint at
Denver this evening. These finds, state
Messrs. Carley and Aranda, are located in
the St. Lazarus gulcb, and are the richest
yet discovered in oentral New Mexioo.
Albuquerqne Citizen.
At noon

y

Pedro-Golde-

n

Pure California strained honey, lOo per
THE MODEL
pound.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c
at Bcbeurich's.
Editor Kistler Philosophizes.

The man whose liver is in good trim
oan fervently give thanks
and mi
ahead in life's procession with a determ
ination to cheerfully shoulder his share of
the burden. It is astonishing how blue
the world seems to get juBt as soon as
mortal gets
with bile. No
matter how happy a disposition he pos
sesBes, the bilious man feels as though the
cares of a generation were suddenly
tumbled upon him, and finds himself attempting to solve problems that have
bothered philosophers for ages. Too
muoh bile will make a hypochondriac out
of a professional homoriBt. The man
whose liver is out of order is to be pitied,
The consequential headaches are bad
enough, but they are not a oiroumstanoe
to the feeling of depression that seem to
be fighting for the mastery. Optic,
at THE

oon-gre-

.

PERSONAL.

The D.
t.

& R. G.
'

train is five hours late
.

,

Plow's candies are a good addition to a
Christmas gift. Only at Fischer & Go's,
U. 3. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair
and Thursday,
stationary temperature.
There will be the regular meeting of K
of P. lodge No. 2 this evening at 7:80
o'olook.
All members are requested,, to
be present.
The A. M. E. ohuroh people will to mor
row night make merry about a well
stooked Christmas tree at their ohuroh on
Johnson street.
The shop windows are radiant with
Christmas effects and merchants declare
that their sales up to date are away beyond all expectations.
Local sportsmen are discussing the
aeoeBBity of a meeting at Santa Fe during the early days of the legislative session to revise the existing fish laws.
Speoial meeting of the board of trade
at 8 o'olook this evening. The object is
to hear and take aotion on the report of
the committee in the matter of railroad
bonds' dispatoh, etc
At the Oboroh of the Holy Faith at 4:80
afternoon there will be a service for the Sunday school- children, followed by the distribution of gifts from a
Christmas tree.
"The weather in this part of the world
is simply n benediction, a poem from the

The mining outlook is brightening in
every camp in Grant county. The enforced activity in the mines at this season of the year, by reason of the neoessity
for doing the annual assessment work
upon the mines, is resulting iu the development of many new ore bodiea, upon
which work will probably be continued
after the assessment work has been oompleted. The Silver City reduction works
has also lent an impetus to the mining
business of this oounty and other camps
of the southwest. The very moderate
oharge exacted for the reduction of ores
has made it possible to mine the low
grade ores heretofore of no value in this
section. As will be seen by our mining
column below many of the old time pro
ducers are again falling into line, the
lower grade ore bodies being extracted
Sierra
and Bhipped to these works.
county also contributes its quota to keep
the works in operation, says the Silver
City Enterprise.
The first real systematic development
ever performed in Copper Flat distriot,
Grant county, is being done upon the
Copper Flat mines, under the intelligent
supervision of N. S. Berray, an experienced mine operator. The development
work done thus far has ehown up ore
bodies wnion fully equal the mostsanguine
The
expectations of , the explorers.
dumps are piled with a good grade of
oopper ore taken out in development
work and large ore bodies are exposed
in the mines. The machinery and fur
nace for the smelting plant have not arrived yet, but everything is being pot in
readiness for their erection as soon' as re
ceived. About thirty men are employed
in the mines.
Herbert Dawson is working twenty
men on the Santa Rita company's mines
which he has leased. He is taking out
considerable quantities of oopper ore
whioh he IB shipping to the Silver City
reduction works.
The Elnora mill, at White Signal, is
about completed and the finishing touches are being put on by L. O. Monger,
who is at work putting in the necessary
pipe and making connections for the
water supply. About 700 feet of piping
will be used, from one to four inches in
diameter. The pump to supply the water
is in plaoe. It is expeoted that the ma
chinery will be pat iu motion and ore
reduction commenoed within two weeks.
The mill is a very complete one, being
equipped for both amalgamation and
concentration of gold ores. The ore from
the Elnora mine was tested by a
mill run at the rJrockman mill last year
and produced about an ounce of gold per
ton. The mine will soon be on the list of
Grant connty gold producers.
Speaking of operations in tbe Finos
Altos district, the Enterprise says: N.
Bell, of the firm of Bell & Stevens, brought
down 338 ounces of gold Saturday, the
produot of the lO stamp mill belonging
to the firm, from a few weeks run. The
gold came from ore extracted from the
Faoino and Mina Grande mines in doing
The Treasdevelopment work.
ure Mining company under the efficient
management of 8. S. Mnrphy is obtaining
magnificent results from the work being
expended upon the Atlantic mine. This
property under former managements
failed to pay, but under proper praotioal
supervision is doing well. About fifty
men are employed in the mice and mill.
Twenty tons of ore are crushed per day,
about 60 per cent of the gold is saved
upon the plates, the balance being reoov
ered in the oonoentrates, of whioh about
five tons are saved daily.
Fresh
Just received at the
shell oysters, Blue Points in bulk, moun
tain tront, blaok bass, lobsters, beef and
pork tenderloins; give us a oall.
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'MB SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY
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JEALKU IK

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-clas- s
workmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst ol the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stage, run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0. The gases
arecaroonio. Aitrcuae 9,uw ieet. tnmRWYerf ar; anaconvenience
aeuauui weyenr
of in- round. There is now a commmodloua hotel for the
valida and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters ha. been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria. Bright's Disease of tbe Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Mercullar Affection., ocroiuia, uaiarrn, ia urippe, cm remuis
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by tbe month. For further particular address

THESE

vuui-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

n

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .

Hon. Trinidad Alarid returned this
morning from a trip to El Paso.
Dr. Wm. Bell, tbe Kansas City veterin
ary surgeon, is in town
Distriot Attorney J. H. Crist returned
from Rio Arriba county last evening.
John Steward, for four years past fore
man of tho Optio composing rooms, is
visiting Santa Fe.
At the Palaoe: A. Frank, Espanola; O
F. Pearis, Helena; E. Mallinokrodt, St
Louis; C. F. Morrow, Kansas City.
Sheriff Hubbell, of Albnquerque, ao
oompanied by his wife and mother, has
gone on a pleasure trip to San Rosalia
Springs, Mexico.
According to the Optio, Hon. James S'
suggestion to the
from San Miguej
Duncan, senator-eleo- t
housewife for en- ooonty, has gone east for a brief visit of
tertaining at din
business and pleasure.
ner,
Now on
sale. Seoure
Judge H. L. Warren, who has been in
oopy and send it to your
Washington several weeks looking after
friend at the east. Price 10
the approval of the Borrego case in the
cents; ready for mailing 12
United States supreme court, has returned
cents.
to his home in Albuquerque.
Mr. Edward Mallinokrodt,
the well
known St. Louisan, arrived last night
and will spend the holidays with his
mother and brother in Espanola valley,
;
At the Exohange: Jos. Richards,
SOLI AGIST FOB
S. L. Baohelder, Tres PiedrBB; U
S. G. Newman, Creede, Colo.; D. Higgins,
Salt Lake; John Steward, East Las Vegas
Mr. Robert Porter, of Kooxville, Tenn.,
is here to remain indefinitely in hopes of
renewing his health. Mr. Porter is super- ALIi KINDS Of MlNJKKAIi WATKB
intendent of the Knoxville publiosohools,
At the Bon Ton: F. F. Wyatt, Ala
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
mosa; Jose A. Valesquez, El Rito; AnMail orders promptly
oarload.
tonio Gomez, Galisteo; S. S. MoKibbin,
filled.
N. T. Craig, Roy Wilson, Lamy; F. O.
Burroughs, Albuquerque; Martin Wells,
- SANTA Fl
EI Paso; Jose Vigil, Tomas Gutierrez, QUADALUPK ST.
Santa Cruz.
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Special Edition
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B. CARTWRIlrHT

& BRO
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First impressions are the most

Remember this when
preparing to receive guests at
dinner.
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SOUPS
lasting.

Can only be equalled by the most skilled
KRIOK chefs.
We shall be pleased to furnish them
30C
PER QUART CAN, sufficient for five
at

HENRY

persons.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

For a roast nothing could be nicer or more
appropriate to the season, than one of our
fat turkeys with cranberry sauce.

.....

In vegetables, if you have never tried our

of whole tomatoes,
Maine corn, stringless beans, sifted peas and
mammoth asparagus, they will be a revelation to you.

dew drop

The best
meals to be had in the
city at the short order lunoh oounter at
the Hon Ton.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

MANUFACTURER

d

P0ST0FFICE.

&PITZ:
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Brightening Outlook for Kvery Camp
iu the County Fruitful Uevclnji-inen- t
Work Reduction
Bars Whipped.

Recent enduring and muoh needed im
provements in the historic) government
palace in this oity have resulted in giving
Santa Fe the neatest, most convenient
and oommodious postoffioe in the territory of New Mexico with the possible
exception of that at Albuquerque, which
is rented and equipped by the postoffioe
department.
Heretofore, in making repairs in the
government palaoe as per acts of
making appropriations for the
purpose, the postoffioe end of the build
ing has been neglected, ohieiiy on acoonnt
of the fact that the building was under
tbe custodianship of the interior depart
ment and the dimonlty of bringing about
an understanding whereby the latter aepartment and the postoffioe department
oould work in harmony.
lhrough tbe active and patient efforts
or rostmaster liable, seconded by Secre
was
an understanding
tary Miller,
reaohed some months ago between the
two departments, whereby it was agreed
that a reasonable share of the appropna
tion should be devoted to flooring, ceil'
ing, painting and otherwise improving
the interior of the postoffioe,
J. nese
improvements have juBt been
oompleted, and in oonneotion therewith
Postmaster Gable has remodeled, repaired and freshly painted the furniture
and interior appointments of the offioe at
his own expense, very much improving
the appearanoe as well as adding to the
convenience of the offioe and command
ing the applause of an appreciative pub
lic.
Fancy dressed turkeys, docks, geese and
spring ohiokens cheap. THIS MUU&Li

The special sale oontinuss
MODEL.

Prices never before
of Santa

Keller, one of the aoooin- plished daughters of Mr. and Mrs. W. H'
Keller, of this city, and Mr. George Lewis
Wyllys, clerk of the New Mexico supreme
court and clerk of the United States and
territorial courts for the 1st judicial district, were united in marriage at the
Presbyterian ohurch in Santa Fe last
night promptly after the hands on the
dial marked the arrival of the honr of 8
o'clock.
Pursuant to the announcement (without
cards) that all friends of the happy con
tracting parties would be weloome, the
attractive auditorium of the church was
crowded with ladies and gentlemen some
ruinates before the sweet and fateful
sounds of the conventional wedding
march gave warning that the stout yet
silken cords that bad irresistibly drawn
two lives together were about to be firmknot
ly tied in the beautiful doable-bocalled marriage.
At 7:30 o'olook the bix ushers in full
evening dress, Messrs. George B. Brady,
R. 0. Gortner, W. H. Pope, Charles A.
Sohearioh, J. T. Reeves and Albert Jones,
began to seat the inooming and expectant
friends, and a half hour later the bride
and groom attired in traveling suits, attended by Dr. J. B. Brady as best man
and Miss Maud Keller as bridesmaid, entered the ohuroh. Moving in harmony
with the mo aic of the wedding maroh tbe
bridal conple passed slowly to the altar
preceded by Mr. Geo. B. Brady and Mr.
Gortner. There a half circle was graoe- f oily formed by the ushers and atwith the high contracting
tendants
parties appearing as the oentral figures,
altogether forming a most interesting
and attractive group.
Then followed the simple yet impres
sive marriage oeremony of the Presbyterian church faultlessly performed by
Rev. R. M. Craig, whose blessing upon
the two lives he solemnly pronounced one
was evidently heartfelt and met with
amen in every heart present.
After the oeremony tbe wedding party
and a number of intimate friends re
paired to the bride's home, where an hour
was pleasantly passed in bestowing con
gratulationg and good wishes upon the
newly named Mr. and Mrs. Wyllys. J nen
oame a carriage and the manifestly happy
bride and groom of an hour before were
whirled away to the Manta ie railroad
station whenoe they soon after took the
night express for a wedding trip to nan
sas City and Chicago. They expect to be
absent about. two weeks.
The New Mexican joins their many
ether frienas in tending oordial oongrat
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wyllys and in
expressing the Bincere hope that their
future may be flooded with the pure sun'
shine of health, happiness and pros
perity.
Rooms to rent, furnished or nnfur
nished.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas.
MiBS May M.

d

My Holiday Furniture

Equaled in City

)lr. Ueorjie Lewis Wj'llye and 911m
May M. Heller .Harried at the Presbyterian Church l.aHt KlKht.

book of nature, bound iu russet and
gold," says a down couutry exohauge,
and tbe idea tits Santa Fe to perfection.
Lieut, D. L. Brainard, of the 2d oavalry,
he of Arotio fame, and who has many acquaintances in Santa Fe and other southwestern points, was yesterday nominated
by the president to be captain and as
sistant quartermaster.
Capt. Brainard is
now stationed at Fort Riley, Kas.
There will be an entertainment at St.
Frauds hall
night, consisting
of several acts of prestidigitation and
oomio reoitations by Prof. Nooeda (a)
louche, to be followed by a danoe. Re
member those entertainments are for the
benefit of St. Francis brass band, and
give them your liberal patronage.
The holiday eieroises of the Santa Fe
kindergarten, so faithfully conducted by
Mrs. D. C. Fletcher, will take place to
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. Among
the features will be the distribution of
presents from a Christmas tree, every
present being the handiwork of the little
ones. All are invited to attend tnese ex- -

The Management
of the j

BRAND,

Clothing Hade to Order

vPALACEvHOTEL-- :

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER
"

IS HOW
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sins,

BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

select line of HATH,
a full
CAPH, UliOVEtS, etc., and everys
establish- thing: found In a

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass hone 3 in alt Its fea-

Carry

bon-bon- s,

and cakes.

ABB

CLOTHIER.
and

For desert, we can supply you with both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds, rai"

plum pudding in cans, pies

TELEPHONED

tures.

first-clas-

,

Patronage Solicited.

meut,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Dress
A THOUSAND

'Goods.

Latest ana

PATTERNS

Ins (

sett an great.
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The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hetel In City.

J. T. FOHSHA, Prop.

$ .50
1

2?. $2

.Style .
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Finish .

'Cost
'Makers

Every

in

Qtrment correctly nads

mi prertiiini ninien.
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.

Cut hem carefully taken meat- urem.nia.moneieeiovourrarffl.
High-BraTrimming., skilled
wor.mtn, mention toenails.

i

Canta To, Uot7 XJesisot
designated D:;c:ltary cf

tta

United

States

Hardly mere IharTreadymaSe"
dui innmwiy eener every way.
The Urged Custom Tailoring
.:
...
kn.iT
norm.
in in iu
GviBviwiimem

.l.

R. J. Palcn

President

CN Royal Caiton, eMca 30.
Speelal Rates by tbe Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
M. B.
Plan.

Vrtrt

JAKE LEVY, Agt.
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